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“Out there things can happen and frequently do
to people as brainy and footsy as you.
And when things start to happen, don’t worry. Don’t stew.
Just go right along. You’ll start happening too.”

Dr. Seuss

Our yearbook is dedicated to Mrs. Toni Mauro

Mrs. Toni Mauro has been a part of the OLMC family for twenty years. She is
dedicated to our school and is a big part of its success. She has many talents
that she shares with us. Those talents range from creating and sewing costumes
for our children’s plays, to teaching computer class for nineteen years. She has
used her talents to showcase our school for all its beauty and keep many people
connected to our school and parish community. You most likely will find Mrs.
Mauro in our office accomplishing day to day tasks, but she is a gem that we
have come to love and treasure. We are thrilled this year to be dedicating the
yearbook to Mrs. Mauro. This is one small way to show our appreciation for all
that she does. Thank you Mrs. Mauro for all that you do and all that you are.
We love you!
Love Always,
The Graduating Class of 2013

Dedicated hearts like yours
Are not so easy to find.
It takes a special person to be
So generous and kind.
To care so much for your fellow man
Is a quality all too rare.
Yet you give of your time and talents,
For all in need to share.
So thank you for being a volunteer,
We're privileged to work with you.
We want you to know how appreciated you are,
Not just today, but the whole year through.
Kelly Roper ~ lovetoknow.com

15 June 2013

Dear Graduates:
“If we have no peace, it is because we have forgotten that we belong to each other.”
~ Mother Teresa

Congratulations on your graduation from Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. Each of
you has carved your individual presence on the memories of all of us
here. You are your parent’s gift to the world. You carry their pride,
hope and love with you into the future. The faculty and all of us here at
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel join with them in looking forward to your future.
You have grown up with us. We have been the benefactors of your joy, your
caring and cooperation. On our part we have tried diligently to instill
in you the confidence that comes from knowing you are God’s gifts to a
very needy world. May you always believe strongly in the goodness of
yourself and the greatness of God! In the world, and here at Mt. Carmel,
goodness multiplied can produce greatness. All of you, individually,
have such incredible talents; one person can work wonders, many people
working together can make miracles. We are counting on you to make
miracles!
Step forward to claim your future with faith, joy, anticipation and
confidence. Your future beckons brightly in front of you. Mt. Carmel
will always care deeply for you and take pride in your achievements.
Continue our work in the world by nourishing compassion in your hearts
and know you always have a home here at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.
God bless and keep you and yours.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Dear Boys and Girls,
Congratulations on your Middle School graduation.
You should know that your moms and dads are very proud
of you today. They have high hopes for you, and they
believe in you. You are making them proud by showing
what you can do. Take a look at them now, and you can
see them smiling and snapping photos so they can record
this moment forever. Today is an important day for you
and for them. Today they are very, very proud of you.
Today would also be a good day to hug them and thank
them for supporting you, because as much as this is your
achievement, this is also the achievement of the people
who care about you.
Anne C. Donnellan
Middle school,
is in the past.
Did you enjoy it,
was it a blast?
You have reached
the cool years,
Just be yourself,
no need for fears.
You’ve graduated,
with your class,
You’ve done well,
not just a pass.
High school will be
completely new,
Expect a journey,
with a different view.
Just want to say,
congrats and good luck.
By anitapoems.com

Faculty & Staff

Rev. Robert Norris
Pastor

Fr. Andrew Oni
Associate Pastor

Sr. M. Stephen, RDC
Principal

Miss Anne Donnellan
Eighth Grade

Mr. Tom McCaffery
Seventh Grade

“The teacher who can arouse a feeling for one single good action, for one single good poem,
accomplishes fore than he who fills our memory with rows and rows of natural objects,
classified with name and form.”
~ Goethe

Faculty & Staff

T.J. Masella
Sixth Grade

Theresa Gilberti
Fifth Grade

Sr. Joanne Fallon
Fourth Grade

Brianne Penn
Third Grade

Sr. Ruth Murphy
Second Grade

Liz Pirrelli
First Grade

Danielle Cavone
Kindergarten

Donna Moliterno
Pre-K 4-Year Old

Jennifer Hurley
Pre-K 3 & Art

Patty King
Third Grade Sub

Tracy Talarek
Librarian

Emma Fico
Computer 3 - 8

Stephen Knoblock
Music PK - 6

Richard Katz
Phys Ed

Julie Slattery
School Nurse

Jacqueline Cronin
CCD

Barbara Cain
Title I

Paulette Pezzella
Guidance

Ellen Consoli
School Secretary

Toni Mauro
Volunteer

Hector Rios
Custodian

Maria Annabi
Lynsey Noll
ADNY Nutrition Program

Amparo Lopez
Crossing Guard

Faculty & Staff

Eileen Cain
Kindergarten Aide

Annette Fanelli
Kindergarten Aide

Maria Pagnotta
Kindergarten Aide

Katherine Zacarolli
Pre-K3 Aide

Josephine Reynolds
Parish Secretary

Msgr. F. Becker
Weekend Associate

Sr. Maria Teresa
Supreme Brownie
Baker

Gloria Agro
Substitute

“Wherever children are learning, there dwells the Divine Presence.”
~ Hebrew Proverb

A New Pope

Cardinal Jorge Mario Bergoglio of Argentina was elected Pope on 13 March 2013
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Friends
Through the years Friends are what keep you going.
They are the ones who come to you first when you need help.
No matter what you need or say they are always there,
Through the good or bad, happy or sad they come to your need.
Every year our bond gets stronger.
We always stay together,
Now and forever.
It’s almost graduation,
And it’s time to say goodbye,
To the Class of 2013.
Jalen Andrew Barr

Friendship
Friendship is a word that is special to many people,
But for others it is just another word.
A friend is someone you can trust, who you can rely on,
And will always be there when you need them.
A friend is also a person who is nice and funny and always has your back.
To me a friend is special because they listen to what you’re saying,
And most of the time they understand.
Andrew Bosch

Friends

Friends
Friends are far, friends are near,
Friends will be there to lend an ear.
They listen, laugh, and care,
But most of all, they're always there.
Through thick and thin, up and down,
Your true friends are always around.
For treats, hugs and real big smiles,
They'll travel to you from several miles.
They'll always be there to hold you tight,
Anytime, no matter if it's day or night.
You really know when your friends are sincere,
When they always show up to lend their ear.
Dwuayra Thomas

Friendship
Friendship to me means loyalty to a friend.
When your friend is nice to you,
Treat them with the respect that they give you.
When you have a good friendship you don’t want to ruin
it.
Most of the time you never want to end a friendship,
But people do come and go.
Matthew Renna

Friends are unforgettable,
Especially the ones made here at Mt. Carmel.
We are always honest with each other.
We are always there to help each other.
Even through the thick and thin,
We stick together as a whole.
I am very grateful for the friends I made here.
They will be a part of my life forever.
Gabrielle Cannella

Friendship!
To me friendship is a strong word.
It is something you must earn not just learn.
A friend is a person you can count on
Through the good times and the bad.
You may never find a kind, undefined friend like me,
Who will always stand right by your side.
When you do find a friend like me,
Make sure you too have a great mind.
Therefore you shall be undefined,
And happy with a wonderful, grateful mind!
Nahsma Mayorga <3

Friendship

Friends

Friends are the greatest thing
With all the joy they bring.
We stick together through thick and thin
Because we are like each other’s twin.
Nothing can go wrong when
We help each other stay strong.
Through the rainy weather
We are always together.
We never say goodbye.
We only say
See you later.

Friends are the people who bring out the best in you.
They’re the ones to pick you up when you’re down,
To make you smile when you frown
and to always have your back.
Friends are the people who will stand by you
through thick and thin.
They’re there for you no matter what.
I will never forget all the amazing friends I‘ve made.
Lianna Carlucci

Illiyana Rivera

Friendships
Friendship Poem
I’ve known you since the fifth grade.
And I know our friendship will not fade.
You will be my best friend forever.
And that will not change whatsoever.
Sometimes we may fight.
But that lasts until the night.
Each year our friendship becomes more real.
I can’t describe the love that we have for one another.
But I will miss you as if you were my own mother.

Friends are here for you when you need them.
Some friends got your back, no matter what.
Friends love you for who you are.
Make sure of the friends you pick, not all friends are true.
Pick them wisely or else you may get hurt by one who isn’t
really a true friend.
Treat them good so they will treat you like you want them to.
And always be there for them.
Friendships come and go,
But the true and real friends will never leave your side.
Andrea Chavez

Sienna Stockton

Friends

MY FRIENDSHIP POEM
Friendship is a bonding between two people.
When you have a friend they will be there for you in tough times,
A friend that you can trust and rely on when you are in trouble.
A real friend wouldn’t throw you under the bus.
They would keep a secret when you are at your last days.
Somebody that cares for you when you are feeling down,
When you feel like you just want give up.
A good friendship will last forever.
Roy Omess Jr.

Friends mean a lot to me.
You are the door and they are the key.
They are always there for you,
There are a lot of things you go through.
That’s what makes us stronger,
And that’s what makes us last longer.
They will be forever in your mind.
Just remember that they are one of a kind.
Anya Diones

My Friendship Poem
Friendship means to have faith in a person.
It means to have someone that will always tell you the truth and never lie to you.
Friendship is to have a friend that you can tell secrets to,
And they will never talk behind your back.
Even through tough times this person will always be with you not against you.
A friend that you can trust and respect is a good friend.
So if you have one, do not let him/her go.
Pablo Lojano

Friendship

Friends
F - for all the fun times you made me laugh.
R - relying on each other.
I - irreplaceable.
E - extraordinary.
N - never letting me down.
D - defending each other.

So many memories
That last a life time.
You deal with me at my best,
And handle me at my worst.
You’ve always had my back,
Even when I was wrong.
You had a shoulder
For me to cry on.
Alexis LiVeli

S - staying together through thick and thin.
Lisa Finnegan

Friendship

Friendship
Friendship is a great thing.
There will always be good friends and bad friends.
There aren’t that many good friends in the world,
But if you find a good friend it will last forever.
Those friends will help you in anything.
They will support you and
You can trust them.
Julio Lazo

Old friends that are with you forever,
Help you out when
You have a fever.
They will always feel like family,
So you can live happily
Knowing you can trust a friend.
Through the good and the bad,
I will never be sad.
We will never forget what real friends share,
We will always be there.
Sincerely,
Malcolm R. Fisher

Friendship

Friendship
Friends are there to comfort you when you are sad.
Friends are always there to help you in your studies.
Friends are always willing to help you choose the best decisions in life.
Friends are always willing to give you advice when necessary.
Friendship is something every one should have.
Prince Forson

Life isn’t easy
And it will never be
But when you
Have a good friend
Like me
The world will always be
A better place to be.
Henry Houston

Friendship
Friendship could be many things.
It could be a weird thing.
It could be a good thing.
It could be anything you want as long as it is a thing.
But the most important thing friendship is,
It is a thing of love, loyalty, and trust.
So like I said in the beginning,
friendship is a thing of many things.
Vidal Harrington

“Friendship”
To me, friends are people who will always be there for you.
You can always be yourself around them and they accept you for who you are.
When you need a shoulder to lean on, besides your family,
Friends are the people you can count on to help you through everything and anything.
But watch who you consider your friends to be, not all friends are true friends.

Gina Corselli
Friendship
Friends are people you can trust.
They are the most loyal people you know.
I will always be grateful to have the friends I have.
Thank you for being a friend.

Lawrence Labriola

About Us...
Prince
Funny, friendly, kind, athletic
Son of Samuel and Mary
Who likes soccer and track
Who wants to be like Usain Bolt
Resident of Elmsford
Forson

Andrew
Funny, freckles, lazy
Son of Javier and Diane
Who likes baseball, x-box and basketball
Who wants to play professional baseball
Resident of White Plains
Bosch

Lianna
Bubbly, loud, short
Daughter of Mike and Lisa
Who likes to make people laugh
Who wants to be a sports physical therapist
Resident of White Plains
Carlucci

Matthew
Athletic, lazy
Son of Jackie and Marcus
Who likes baseball
Who wants to be a MLB player
Resident of White Plains
Renna

Dwuayra
Unique, loud, crazy
Daughter of Dwight
Who likes food, sneakers and school
Who wants to be a police officer or lawyer
Resident of White Plains
Thomas

Julio
Polite, humble, smart
Son of Julio, Sr. and Delia
Who likes the animals of the Galapagos Islands
Who wants to be a zoologist
Resident of White Plains
Lazo

Alexis
Short, bubbly
Daughter of Richard and Laura
Who likes Justin Bieber and playing volleyball
Who wants to be a teacher
Resident of White Plains
LiVeli

Pablo
Funny, smart, kind, lazy
Son of Martha and Walter
Who likes to play some sports
Who wants to be a wonderful lawyer
Resident of Greenburgh
Lojano

Vidal
Fun, lazy, unique
Son of Beverly and Nelson
Who likes pie
Who wants to be a cop
Resident of White Plains
Harrington

Lisa
Smart, tall, funny
Daughter of Joanne and Vinny
Who likes pizza
Who wants to be a softball player
Resident of White Plains
Finnegan

Lawrence
Funny, attractive, athletic
Son of Liz and Larry
Who likes turtles
Who wants to be a pro football player
Resident of White Plains
Labriola

Andrea
Lovable, energetic
Daughter of Crysol and Jose
Who likes to party
Who wants to be successful in life
Resident of New York
Chavez

Jalen
Smart, athletic, kind
Son of Ovetta and Alfred
Who likes sports
Who wants to be a cartoonist
Resident of Elmsford
Barr

Illiyana
Kind, short, smart
Daughter of Dinora and Roberto
Who likes music
Who wants to be a pre-school teacher
Resident of New York City
Rivera

Gina
Energetic, athletic, clumsy
Darghter of Robert and Kimberly
Who likes to play sports
Who wants to be Liam Paynes wife
Resident of Elmsford
Corselli

Henry
Athletic, trustworthy, funny
Son of Henry Houston and Judy Brown
Who likes to play sports
Who wants to be a doctor
Resident of Bronx, NY
Houston

Nahsma
Funny, kind, tall
Daughter of Joselyn and Joel
Who likes Chicken Alfredo
Who wants to be a doctor or dentist
Resident of Elmsford
Mayorga

Roy
Athletic, smart
Son of Roy and Andria
Who likes basketball, baseball, pizza, Reggae, sleeping
Who wants to be a doctor
Resident of Mount Vernon
Omess

Anya
Athletic, blonde, imaginative
Daughter of John and Deborah
Who likes David Beckham
Who wants to be on the S.W.A.T. team
Resident of White Plains
Diones

Malcolm
Caring, athletic, sometimes lazy
Son of Errol and Michelle
Who likes to play all sports and with friends
Who wants to be an opthamologist
Resident of Hartsdale
Fisher

Gabrielle
Shy, smart, short
Daughter of Anthony and Mary Ellen
Who likes Demi Lovato
Who wants to be an elementary school teacher
Resident of White Plains
Cannella

Sienna
Energetic, funny, loves playing sports
Daughter of Jeanine and Gawayne
Who likes to play with her little sister
Who wants to be a Marine Biologist
Resident of Greenburgh, NY
Stockton

Jalen Andrew Barr
February 18, 1999
Archbishop Stepinac High School
“I have missed more than 9000 shots in
my career. I have lost almost 300 games.
On 26 occasions I have been trusted to
take the game winning shot…and missed.
And I have failed over and over and over
again. And that is why….I succeed.”
- Michael Jordan

Gabrielle Cannella
April 13, 1999
Good Counsel
“In order to succeed, your desire for
success should be greater than your
fear of failure.” – Bill Cosby

Lianna Carlucci
January 8, 1999

Good Counsel Academy
“Challenges are what make life
interesting and overcoming
them is what makes life
meaningful”
-Joshua J. Marine

“People change,
things go wrong
but just remember
life goes on.”
-Mac Miller

Gina Marie Corselli
May 4, 1999
Good Counsel Academy
“A dream is only a dream until
you decide to make it real.”
- Harry Styles

Anya Starkova Diones
December 6th, 1999

Maria Regina High School
“If you're not failing every now and
again, it's a sign you're not doing
anything very innovative.”
― Woody Allen

“Go hard every play. You don’t want to leave anything behind
and regret it years down the road that you didn’t give it all
when you could have.”
-Ashley DeBuhr, pitcher,
University of Nebraska.

Malcolm Fisher
May 17, 1999
Masters School
“Be the change that you
wish to see in the world.”
― Mahatma Gandhi

Prince Forson
29th June 1998
Stepinac High School.

“ N OT H I N G I S I M P O S S I B L E ,
T H E W O R D I T S E L F S AY S
I’M POSSIBLE!”
AU D R E Y H E P BU R N .

Archbishop
Stepinac High
School

“We are what we
believe we are”
- C.S Lewis

Henry Houston
Archbishop Stepinac High School
December 27, 1999
“Never apologize for
having high standards.
People who really want
to be in your life will rise
up to meet them.”
- anonymous

Lawrence Labriola
February 12th 1999
Archbishop Stepinac

“It’s not whether you get knocked
down, it’s whether you get up.”
-Vince Lombardi

Pablo Lojano
Jan. 21, 1999
Archbishop Stepinac High School
“Believe you can and you’re halfway there”
Theodore Roosevelt

December 06,1998
Woodlands high school
“Keep your head up high, keep your
chin up,and most importantly, keep
smiling because there’s so much to
smile about.”- Marilyn Monroe

Roy Omess
August 13 , 1999
Archbishop
Stepinac

“The key to success is
Failure”
– Michael Jordan

Archbishop Stepinac High School
“Success seems to be connected with action. Successful people
keep moving. They make mistakes, but they don’t quit.”
– Conrad Hilton

Illiyana Mercedes Rivera

Sienna Margret Stockton
December 29, 1999
Woodlands High School

“Smile and let everyone
know that TODAY
You’re a lot stronger than
you were yesterday”
- Drake

Dwuayra Floran Chelsea Thomas
July 20th
WOODLANDS HIGHSCHOOL
“Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by
the things you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. So
throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor.
Catch the trade winds in your sail.
EXPLORE DREAM DISCOVER”
-anonymous

We Predict...

Confirmation Retreat with Sr. Danielle Marie Baran, C.R.

Celebrating Nahsma’s Baptism

And our Confirmation

May 18, 2013

Recipe for Perfection...
The perfect male graduate, Mount Carmel style,

would have Lawrence’s eyes and Jalen’s smile. His
hair comes from Andrew while Henry

contributes a great personality. He shares
intelligence with Julio and has Pablo’s

artistic talents. Musical? Yes, just like

Vidal. Prince’s athletic ability fits perfectly
with Matthew’s energy. Truly kind, like

Roy, and as trustworthy as Malcolm, our
grad is a shining star!

Female perfection, at OLMC, starts with

Lianna’s hair and Lisa’s eyes. She laughs
laugh like Sienna while displaying

Illiyana’s dimples. Certainly

stylish, just like Dwuayra, yet

Gabrielle lets her personality shine

through to combine with Nahsma’s

kindness and Gina’s trustworthiness.

Energy borrowed from Alexis fortifies Anya’s athletic abilities. Finally,
from Andrea, comes a creative and artistic flair.
She is ready to face the future!

Pep Rally

Race
for

Education

Dear Mom and Dad,
Over the years I’ve gotten on your nerves, broken things, spilled things and stressed you out. Words cannot come close to
expressing how grateful I am to have two incredible people as my parents. I’m sorry I don’t always show how much I appreciate all the
sacrifices you’ve made for me, all the love you give me, and every single thing you do for me. Mom, you are such an amazing woman.
You’re always there to give me advice and you’ve put up with my attitudes through the years. I couldn’t imagine my life without you. I
love you so much. Dad, you’re not only my inspiration, but my motivation as well. You’ve influenced me to never give up even when I
really wanted to and to try my hardest no matter how difficult it could be. Both of you mean the world to me and I love you more
than anything.
Love always, Lianna
Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for sending me to this school. I’ve made good
friends through my years here. You supported me with
everything especially sports, and school work. And now I’m
anxiously waiting to start high school. I’m forever grateful
for everything.
Sincerely,
Jalen Andrew

Dear Mom and Dad,
I really appreciate you sending me to a school as good as Mt. Carmel. I
have learned many things here. I have built many relationships that I
know will last a very long time. I know you are always there to help
me with whatever I need help with. Thank you so much for everything
you do for me.
Love,
Gabrielle

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for sending me from Highview Elementary School to Our Lady of Mount Carmel. I’ve made many new friends. These past four
years have been great! Mount Carmel is a great school. I’ve learned so much! All the teachers are nice and loving, and they helped me a
lot. I’m so grateful to have been here. Thank you for being here to help me when I needed help.
Love your daughter,
Andrea
Dear Mom and Dad,

Dear Mom and Dad,

Thank you for all you have done. I thank you Dad for
teaching me how to play baseball, football, and a bunch
of other things. Thank you Mom for teaching me how to
be a good cook. I appreciate everything you have done
for me over the years. Having me come to Mount Carmel
has been one of the best choices you have ever made and I
especially want to thank you for that.
Love Andrew

Thank you so much for sending me to Mt. Carmel. Throughout
these 9 years I have made plenty of friends and have learned so
much. I have experienced a lot in this school, both the good and
bad, and it’s been an amazing journey. I am looking forward to
my next 4 years at Good Counsel. I can’t thank you enough for
supporting me and helping me through it all. I love you both.
Love,
Gina

Dear Mom and Dad,
I know you have been through a lot to get me here but you did it perfectly. I have progressed through the years and appreciate the hard
work you both put in to my life. You have put all your hope in me and I will carry out the responsibilities for the rest of my life. Also, I
thank you for raising me to be the most that I can be. I cannot express my gratitude for what your love and support mean to me, but I will
definitely try by using the skills you’ve taught me.
Sincerely, your son,
Malcolm
Dear Mom and Dad,

Dear Mum and Dad,

It’s been a long road, but I can’t tell you how many times you were
there by my side making sure I was succeeding. You knew what was
best for me, so thank you, Mom and Dad. Thank you for all those years,
making me who I am today. I wouldn’t be the way I am if it weren’t for
both of you. If I had to change one thing in my life, I wouldn’t change a
thing.
Love,
Anya

Thank you so much for sending me to
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Elementary
School to continue my education. I really
appreciate what you have done for me.
THANK YOU SO MUCH MUM AND DAD!
Love,
Prince Forson

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for sending me to Mount Carmel. Because of your hard work I had the most amazing experience growing up. You have supported
me throughout my whole life and I truly thank you for that. Without you guys I wouldn’t be the person I am today. You are the most amazing
parents a kid could ever have.
I Love You!
Lisa
Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for all that you do for me. You have
dedicated your life to me. I have been at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel for almost nine year. You have paid my
tuition so I can return each year to this school. I
appreciate you for letting me continue in a private high
school by paying tuition so I can go to Stepinac. Thank
you for making these choices for me so I can be with a
person like Julio. You have cared for me even when I
was a little baby. I especially thank you, Mom. You
helped me when I didn’t understand my homework, and
when you dropped me at school every day and did not
complain. I thank you, Dad, for the sacrifices you made
to go to work when mom was not. You have taken care
of your family and you have taken care of me. For that,
I salute you.
Thank you.
Your Son,
Roy Jr.

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for always being by my side and supporting me. You and I
both know I’m not the best child, and we have our differences here and
there; but at the end of the day we agree on most of the things. I’m
grateful for you making all these sacrifices you can for me to be in a
private school. I will try my best to make you proud of me. I am
especially grateful for you guys making all the sacrifices with money and
the school, even when I have brothers in our house. Thank you for being
my family, my parents, most of all thank you for being my friend. One
other thing I am grateful about is for you being the greatest, respectful
parents you are today. I hope when I’m ready to have children that I
become just like you guys. When I become a parent I want to be a great
example for my kids. If that day comes I guarantee they shall be happy,
and they will be able to feel happy and loved because of you both. Thank
you again for all you’ve done. I love you both very much!
With love and care,
Nashma

Dear Mom,
Thank you for all the things that you have given me especially the food. I have learned many things from you. You
may have much more things to teach me, and show me. If I don’t pay attention though, I will have to figure it out
later for myself. I would also like to thank you for teaching me how to make the right decisions in life. Thank you.
Love,
Vidal Harrington
Dear Mom and Dad,

Dear Mom and Dad,

I really appreciate all the support you have given me all
these ten years I have been here at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel School. Thank you for enabling me to go to a
private school. I know the tuition is very costly and that
you have sacrificed so much to let my brother and me go
to Mount Carmel. Thank you for investing in my
education and thinking that education is very important.
Thank you for making the choice to put me in a Catholic
school. I would never have thought Our Lady of Mount
Carmel would be such an enjoyable and caring place for
me to gain an education.
Love,
Julio Jr.

I would like to thank you for allowing me
to be able to get a great education. I
understand that you have sacrificed so
much for me to come to this school and to
be the best I can be. I would also like
to thank you for sending me to Mt. Carmel
because I have met so much nice friends
and teachers here. I’
m also very happy
that I’
m going to continue my journey in
Archbishop Stepinac. I’
m very happy to
say that I have enjoyed my three years in
this school.
Love,
Matthew

Dear Mom,
I just wanted to say thank you for everything you have done for me. The things you have done can’t compare to the things that any
other mom would do for their kids. There have been some troubles with life but we have gotten through them together. You have
been my support since day one and have helped me through my troubles. You have taught me the rules of life but I have also taught
you. I just wanted to say I love you and thank you for everything.
With love,
Alexis

Dear Mom and Dad,
You both are very special to me. Thank you for always being there for me. You helped me overcome my fears when I was younger. You are there for me when I needed someone to talk to.
You always give the best advice. I can always count on you to make me laugh when I feel upset. Thank you for helping me with my self-confidence. You both make me feel better about
myself when I feel insecure. Thank you for paying the tuition allowing me to go to private school. It means a lot to me to come to Mt. Carmel and get a better education here than at
another school. I know I’m going to high school in just a couple of months and I will do my best to make you proud; because seeing the smiles on your faces is always my biggest
reward. Thank you Mom and Dad for everything you do for me. I love you.
Illiyana

Dear Daddy,
I sit and look back to how far I can remember,
And you are always there next to me.
Each and every day you were helping me grow up,
And making me be the best that I can be.
Your love was forever strong,
Your cuddles forever tight.
Every day since I was born,
Your love was always in sight.
I will always be your Baby Girl,
And you will always be my Dad.
I know I will always be the luckiest,
To have the best Dad any girl could have had.
My Daddy I love you with all my heart,
Much more than I ever say.
You are my world, my everything,
I love You.
-Dwuayra

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for everything that you have done for me over the past ten
years. I appreciate that you have gone through a lot in order to put
me where I am, in this wonderful and marvelous Catholic school. I
know that it costs you a good portion of your money to put me here
and I really am happy that you did. Because of you, I got the education
I needed to succeed in the future. I, as well, want to thank you for
pushing me to do my best in school even when I got bad grades and
sometimes disobeyed you. Thank you for being there when I needed you
the most.
Sincerely with love,
Pablo
Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for all that you have done for me. Caring for me, helping
me as much as you could, and for paying tuition for 10 years at this
fantastic school is greatly appreciated. You two have done so much
for me and for that I am truly grateful. Having you as my parents has
been the best thing ever. I know paying for Stepinac is not easy for us
but I promise that I will do my best and make sure I can stay there.
Thank you for being there for me and I love you.
Love,
Lawrence

Dear Mom and Dad,
I would like to thank you for your support and integrity through these nine years. I know how much you had to go through to put me in such a great environment.
Mt Carmel has educated me since kindergarten. These magnificent last months at Mt. Carmel will be cherished with love and joy. I expect to move on to high school
and come back to Mt. Carmel with lots of memories. This is why I love and respect you greatly for all you’ve done these past couple of years. Love ya!
Love,
Henry
Dear Jill and John,
I just wanted to say thank you for all the support you have given me during my time spent with you. Thank you
for thinking solely of me and my education. I know money was tight before and it got tighter once I came. Tuition
is a lot and I have no idea how you came up with it for all four kids. Since day one you have always been there
when I needed you the most. Through my sad and happy days, and everything in between. I can’t thank you
enough. I love you with every bit of me.
Alexis LiVeli
Dear Mom and Dad,
Ever since I was a little kid I have been a mess. You have stood by me when I got hurt, when I was upset, and when Gawayne got me mad. There are no
words that can explain how thankful I am to have you as my parents. There are times where I disrespect you and get you angry, but that does not mean
that I do not love you and that I am not grateful for the house that is over my head, the food that is on the dinner table, and the clothes, shoes and more
that I have. I can honestly say that I have the best parents because you try to do everything and anything for me. At the times I give you attitudes and the
times you make me mad I still love you and will always love you. My life the way it is wouldn’t be the same if I didn’t have you guys. I just want to say I love
you Mom and Dad, and I am very much grateful for the guidance.
Love always,
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“There is always one moment in childhood when the door opens and lets the future in.”

~ Deepak Chopra

Last Will and Testament
I, Illiyana Rivera, do hereby leave to Erin Sorbella my amazing reading skills.
I, Lianna Carlucci, do hereby leave to Jennifer Lopez my silky hair and dancing ability.
I, Julio Lazo, do hereby leave to Michael Forson my quiet ways and the ability to understand math.
I, Alexis LiVeli, do hereby leave to Angelica Rodriguez my stubby nails, eye color, running skills and loudness.
I, Malcolm Fisher, do hereby leave to Neil Palackal my math intelligence.
I, Henry Houston, do hereby leave to Alexis Sammarco my good looks and swag.
I, Dwuayra Thomas, do hereby leave to Sabrina Rozza my crazy loud personality.
I Anya Diones, do hereby leave to Alexis Sammarco my small handwriting and athletic abilities.
I, Sienna Stockton, do hereby leave to Kelly Malone my amazing hairstyles, kindness, imagination and quiet ways.
I, Andrea Chavez, do hereby leave to Jennifer Lopez my personality.
I, Pablo Lojano, do hereby leave to Michael Forson all my smart and funny jokes.
I, Roy Omess, do hereby leave to Tyler Shepherd my outside shot, 19 points, and rebound ball.
I, Vidal Harrington, do hereby leave to David Duran my music skills.
I, Gina Corselli, do hereby leave to Kelly Malone my sports capabilities, humor and whale voice.
I, Lisa Finnegan, do hereby leave to Melvin Molina my amazing looks, and outgoing personality.
I, Andrea Chavez, do hereby leave to Jennifer Lopez my personality.
I, Lawrence Labriola, do hereby leave to Luke Talarek my offensive lineman ability.
I, Matthew Renna, do hereby leave to Kevin Montgomery my ways with the ladies.
I, Jalen Barr, do hereby leave to Joey Cappiello my good looks, personality, charm and amazing ball playing skills.
I, Gabrielle Cannella, do hereby leave to Kevin Montgomery my amazing front row seat on the bus.
I, Prince Forson, do hereby leave to Joey D. my soccer skills and running styles.
I, Andrew Bosch, do hereby leave to Luke Talarek my funny style and not-so-good grades.
I, Nahsma Mayorga, do hereby leave to Galvin Garcia my kindness, sweetness and wonderful personality.
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